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SUMMARY
Procedures for the preliminary design of composite adhesive Joints are
described. Typical joints, their respective free body diagrams and approxi-
mate equations for estimating the stresses In each of these typical joints are
summarized. Equations are also presented to check the critical conditions of
the Joint, such as: minimum length, maximum adhesive shear stress and peel-off
stress. To illustrate the procedure, sample designs are described in step-by-
step fashion for a butt joint wlth single doubler subjected to static loads,
cyclic loads and environmental effects. The results show that (1) unsymmetrIc
adhesive joints are inefficient and should be avoided, and (2) hygrothermal
environments and cyclic loads dramatically reduce the structural integrity of
the joint and require several joint lengths compared to those for static load
with no environmental effects.
INTRODUCTION
The structural integrity of composite structures Is often times determined
by the integrity and durability of their respective joints. The two general
classes of Joints are mechanical fasteners and adhesive bonding. Both types
of Joints receive continuous attention in the fiber composites community. For
example, ASTM Specialty Symposia are devoted to composite joints (ref. l).
Recent books on composites technology include chapters with extensive discus-
sions (refs. 2 and 3) as well as entire books written on adhesively bonded
joints (ref. 4). The discussions in these sources mainly deal with important
details In composite Joint design. No single source is available which sum-
marlzes step-by-step procedures for the preliminary design of composite Joints.
It is generally accepted that the structural integrity of mechanical fas-
tener joints mainly depends on the local laminate bearing strength while that
for adhesively bonded joints mainly depends on local Interlamlnar shear
strength. Recent research at NASA Lewis Research Center focused on developing
simplified methods for predicting mlcrostresses and local laminate strengths
Including Interlamlnar strengths (ref. 5). In a previous paper (ref. 6),
these methods were used to design bolted composite joints. In the present
paper these methods are used to design adhesively bonded joints for composite
structures. The objective of the paper is to describe these methods and to
outline a step-by-step procedure for the preliminary design of adhesively
bonded joints. Numerical examples are included to illustrate applications to
static loads and cyclic loads, including hot-wet service environments.
*Senior Aerospace Scientist, Structures Division.
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ADHESIVEJOINT FUNDAMENTALS
The fundamentals and termlnology associated with adhesive joints are
depicted schematically in figure I. Nhlle only two different joints are shown
in thls figure, the notation and geometric dimensions are slmilar for all the
different types of joints (figs. 2 and 3) to be considered in this design
procedure.
The adherends and or doublers are Identified by numerical subscripts while
the adhesive is identified by the subscript a. All respective dimensions and
stresses are identified by similar subscripts. The in-plane stress In the
adherends Is denoted by aix X, for example, where xx refers to the x-axis
which Is taken along the length of the joint.
The points to note in figure I are: (1) the stresses transfer from one
adherend to adhesive and then to the other adherend, (2) these stresses
increase very rapidly from the end and are highly nonlinear, (3) the estimates
are obtained from simple shear-lag theory for minimum length _mln, maximum
shear stress in the adhesive o_x, and maximum normal stress (peel-off
stress) In the adhesive o_ X.
The general steps for designing adhesive Joints are as follows:
(I) Establlsh Joint design requirements" loads, lamlnates, adhesive,
safety factors and other special considerations.
(2) Obtain laminate dimensions and properties for the adherends using
composite mechanics. (Typical properties needed for this procedure are sum-
marlzed in tables I and II for three different lamlnates.)
(3) Obtain the properties of the adhesive. The adhesive will generally be
the same as the matrix in the adherends. The specific properties needed are"
(a) shear strength, and (b) peel-off strength.
(4) Degrade the adhesive properties for moisture, temperature and cycllc
loads using the following equations.
Sa _w - T
Sao Tgd - TO
1/2
-0.1 logN
where Sa is the expected adhesive strength being calculated for a particu-
lar loading environment; Sao is the corresponding strength at reference
conditions, usually taken as room temperature dry; Tgw Is the wet adhesive
glass transition temperature given by
Tgw = (O.O05M 2 - 0.1M + 1.0)Tg d
where M Is the moisture in the adhesive In percent by weight and Tgd is
the adhesive dry glass transition temperature, usually provided by the adhesive
supplier; T is the temperature of the joint at service conditions; To is
the reference temperature at which Sao was determined, usually taken as
room temperature; and N Is the numberof cycles which the Joint must endure
under the design stress.
(5) Select design allowables. These are either set by the design criteria
or are chosen as follows: (a) a load factor on the force F usually 1.5 or 2,
or (b) a safety factor of one-half of the degraded adhesive strength Sa in
step 4 above. The second alternative is preferable since the force F may
already contain a load factor.
(6) Select the length _ of the Joint by using the following equation
F
Sas
where F denotes the load (tensilelcompresslvelshear) In the adherends per
unit width and Sas denotes the design allowable shear stress in the
adhesive.
(7) Check the minimum length and the maximum shear and normal stresses In
the adhesive (using the shear-lag theory equations, fig. l).
(8) Calculate the bending stresses in the doublers and adherends using
respective equations from figures 2 and 3.
(9) Calculate the margin of safety (MOS) for all calculated stresses.
This Is usually done at each step where stresses are calculated and compared
to allowables using the followlng equation:
Allowable stress
MOS - Calculated stress -I
(10) Calculate the joint efficiency (i.E.) as follows"
Joint force transferred (F)
J.E. - Adherend fracture load (Scxxt l) x 100
(II) Summarize Joint design.
BUTT JOINT WITH SINGLE DOUBLER AND NO ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
As an example, the step-by-step procedure will be used to design a joint
with slngle doubler and no environmental effects.
(1) Joint design requirements:
Loads
Laminate
Adhesive
Safety factors
specified 800 Iblln. static load room temperature dry
conditions
(0/_45/0/90) S T3OO/E at 0.6 FVR, 0.05 In. thick
epoxy matrix same as In the lam|nate
l.O on joint load; 0.5 on adhesive strengths
(2) Laminate propertles" typlcal predicted properties for thls laminate
are listed in tables I and II.
(3) Adhesive properties" typlcal predicted properties for structural
epoxies are: E - 0.5 mpsl; G = 0.18 mpsl; v = 0.35; _ = 30 ppm/°F;
San = 15 ksl and Sas = 13 ks1.
(4) Environmental effects" none since the joint will be subjected to
static loads at room temperature dry condltions.
(5) Design allowables" (a) joint load: 1 x 800 Ib/In. - 800 ]b/In.,
(b) adheslve normal or peel-off strength: 0.5 x 15 ksl = 7.5 ks1,
(c) adhesive shear strength" 0.5 x 13 ksl = 6.5 ks1.
(6) Joint length"
F
Sas
800 Ib/in.
£ " 6500 psl - O.12 In.
and the doubler length = 2_ = 0.24 in.
(7) Check Joint critlcal conditions (equations, fig. I) minlmum length =
0.7 ta(Ecxx/Ga)I/2; (from ref. 4 assuming 0.99 load transfer efficiency) ta
0.005 In., Ecx X = IO mpsl, Ga = O.18 mpsl
_mln = 0.7 x 0.005 In. x lO mps|
0.18 mpsl
_mln = 0.026 In. < 0.12 In.
112
Therefore, the joint length is 0.12 In. and the doubler length is 0.24 In.
Use 1.0 in. since 0.25 in. is impractlcal for handllng maximum shear stress
concentratlon.
max
aas = 3 x Oas
max 3 x 800 Iblln.
aas = I In. = 2400 psl
2400 psl< 6500 psl O.K.
6500 psi 1 = 1.71
MOS = 2400 psi -
Peel-off stress (equation from figure I)"
3°lxxt 3
Oan = C + t3
3 x 800 Ibl|n.
Oan = 1.0 + 0.05 |n. = 2286 psi
2286 psl< 7500 psi O.K.
7500 psl_ l.O = 2.28
MOS - 2286 psi
Observations: (a) The joint length of 0.12 in. to meet design require-
ments was too small to be practlcal and was increased arbltrarlly to l in.
which is a more practical dimension. The other critlcal conditions are satis-
fied with substant|al margins indicating that single doubler butt Joints are
not generally efficient joints; (b) the Joint length as calculated by the load
transfer would be relatively sma11; and (c) the Joint length predicted by using
shear lag Is practlcally negllgible indicating that the load transfer occurs in
a very short distance.
(8) Bending stresses (equations, flg. 2)
Doubler"
4F -2F
a2xxt = t22 ; °2xxc "
which is the same for the adherends as well.
F = 800 Ib/In.; assume doubler Is made from the same laminate as the
adherends
t2 = 0.05 |n.
4 x 800 Ib/In.
°2xxt = 0.05 In.
= 64 ksl
¢2xxc " -0"5°2xxt : -32 ksl
Comparing these stresses to corresponding fracture stresses in table II we see
that
64 ksi < 79.2 ksl O.K
32 ksi < 79.7 ksl O.K.
(9) The corresponding MOS's are
5
Tension"
79.2 _ 1.0 = 0.24MOS - 64
Compression"
MOS - 79"----/7- 1.0 : 1.49
32
!
It Is important to note that the laminate fracture stresses used for
In-plane loads, are approximate and are appropriate for preliminary design. An
improved estimate of these stresses is obtained by using laminate analysls to
calculate the ply stresses. These calculations are generally expedlted with
the aid of ply stress influence coefficlents (ref. 5). For these laminates,
the outer ply (0°-ply) stress influence coeffl¢ients (ref. 5), which relate the
ply material axes stresses to laminate structural axes stresses, are:
Load _£11 aQ22 °£12
In-plane 1.993 -0.007 0
Bending 1.714 -0.027 -0.003
The corresponding ply stresses are calculated by uslng the following
equation
F
a£11 - _ (1.993 + 3 x 1.714)
where F Is the joint force and tI Is the doubler thickness. Substituting
respectlve values F - 800 Ib/In. and tI = 0.05 In.
800 Iblin.
a£11 = 0.05 In.
(1.993 + 3 x 1.714) = 114.2 ks1
800 lb/In.
a£22 : 0.05 In. [-0.007 + 3 x (L0.027)] = -1.41 ks1
800 1b/in.
°£12 : 0.05 tn. [0.0 + 3 x (-0_003)] = -0.41 ksl
Typical unlaxlal ply strengths for this composite lamlnate are (ref. 5)" lon-
gitudinal tension S£11T = 220 ksi; transverse_compresslon S£22C = 35 ksi;
and intralaminar shear S£12S = ± lO ks1. Comparing the calculated stresses
in the outer play of the doubler to these strengths we have"
Longitudinal tenslon:
/
114.2 ksl < 220 ks1 O.K.
220 1 0 0.93
MOS - 114.2 "
6
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Transverse compression:
1.41 ksi < 35.0 ksl O.K.
35
MOS - 1.41 - 1.0 = 23.8
Intralamlnar shear:
O.14 ksi < IO.0 ksl O.K.
I0.0
MOS =, _ - 1.0 = 70.4
As can be seen, the improved ply stress estimates result in an increased
margin for a2xxt indicating that the approximate approach (at least for
this joint) is conservative.
(10) Joint efficiency - the Joint efficiency is calculated from
F 800 Ib/in.
J.E. - x 100 =
Scxxt I 79 200 x 0.05 psl/In.
x IOO : 20 percent
which is very poor. This poor efficiency is typical of all joints which induce
bending in the doublers and In the adherends. The efficiency of this joint
can be improved by selectlng jolnts without bending (figs. 2 and 3), assuming
the structure geometry permits It. Another way to improve the efflciency is
to increase the thickness of both doubler and adherend at the joint which also
increases fabrication complexity, time and cost.
(11) Joint deslgn summary
Doubler
Laminate (0/±45/90) S (same as adherends)
Composite T3OO/E (same as adherends)
Adhesive structural epoxy (same as epoxy in adherends)
Length = I in. adjusted for fabrication handling
Stresses
Adhesive
Shear average
Shear maximum
Peel-off
Doubler/adherend
Combined-tension
Combined-compression
Joint efflclency, 20 percent
Calculated,
a,
ksl
Allowable,
S,
ksl
Margin of
safety
0.8 6.5 7.12
2.4 6.5 1.71
2.3 7.5 2.28
64 79.2 0.24
32 79.7 1.49
Comment: A jolnt without bending should be considered If the
dimenslon and other deslgn requlrements permit it.
BUTT JOINT WITH SINGLE DOUBLER IN A HYGROTHERMAL ENVIRONMENT
AND UNDER CYCLIC LOAD
Redesign the joint considered tn the previous section by assumlng that the
joint will be subjected to a hygrothermal environment of 150 °F and l percent
moisture by weight and must endure 10 000 cycles of the design load.
Comment: Since the joint is the same as that deslgned without environ-
mental effects, all that is needed now Is to degrade the adheslve properties
for env|ronmental and cyclic load effects and repeat the calculatlons. We
proceed by uslng the information In steps l to 3 and start wlth step 4.
(4) Envlronmental effects: degrade adhesive properties for environmental
and cyclic load effects.
Environmental effects:
T
gw = (O.O05M 2 - O.IM + l.O)Tg d
= [0.005(I.0)
2
-O.l(l.O) + 1.0] x 420 °F : 378 °F
r,'o]" o,,0P--: ITgw - O.l log N OF °o d T = 70
and the degraded adhesive properties are
- 0.I log I0 000 : 0.407
Sn 0.407 x 15 ksl = 6.1 ks1
S s
Ga
0.407 x 13 ksi = 5.3 ksi
0.407 x 0.18 mpsl : 0.07 mpsl
8
_i I I
(5) Adhesive allowable stresses" the allowable stresses In the adhesive
are 50 percent of those degraded above or
S_n 3.05 ks1
Sas 2.65 ksl
(6) Select joint length:
F
_ Sas
800 Ib/in.
" 2650 psi = 0.3 in.
The length of the doubler Is 2C or about 0.6 In. which Is 2.5 times greater
than that used without env|ronmental and cyclic loading. Use I In. for the
same reasons mentioned earlier.
(7) Check joint critical conditions" the equations to check the criti-
cal conditions are In figure I. The values need are: Ecx x = 10 mpsl, Ga =
/Ga )I/2 0.7 x 0.0050.07 mpsl and ta = 0.005 In.; Pmln = 0.70 ta(Ecx x =
x (lO mpsi/O.07 mpsi) 1/2 - 0.042 in.
0.042 In. < 0.3 In. O.K.
The maximum shear stress is
max 3F 3 x 800 Ib/In.
= 2400 psi
aas = E" = 1.0
2400 psl< 2650 psl O.K.
2650 psi
MOS = 2400 psi - l.O = 0.I
The maximum normal stress In the adhesive Is
max 3F 3 x 800 Ib/In.
aan = _ + t - (l.O + O.05)In.
l
= 2285 psi
2285 psl< 3050 psl O.K.
3050 psl
MOS = 2285 psl - 1.0 = 0.33
(8) Bending stresses" the bending stress In the doubler will be the same
as in the previous section. The lamlnate allowables wiii not change. However,
the improved estimates based on ply properties must be calculated by degrading
the resin dominated ply properties (ref. 5).
Observations: (a) environmental and cyclic load effects degrade Joint
integrity substantially as seen in the reduction of MOS, (b) Joint lengths are
substantially greater: however, well within the design lengths, and (c) the
bending stresses are generally not affected if 0° plies are placed adjacent to
the adhesive in both doubler and adherends since fiber dominated propert_ are
not sensitive to moisture and temperature.
DISCUSSION
The design of composite adhesive Joints requires attention to all joint
details. The two sample cases illustrate the steps to be followed for the
preliminary design of these joints. Though the sample cases were limited to
only a butt Joint with a single doubler, the steps for the Joints summarized
in figures 2 and 3 are the same as is the procedure for accounting for
environmental and cyclic load effects.
PreIlmlnary designs based on the procedure outlined herein must be backed
up by suitable finite element analysis. A unit width model with plane elements
through the adherend and adhesive thickness Is usually sufficient. The finite
element _del should have sufficient length to simulate the bending In the case
of unsymmetrlc joints. Once the joint design has been finalized, the design
must be verified by strateglcalIy selected experiments. Composite Joints with
induced bending (figs. 2 and 3) should be avoided since these joints are not
efficient with respect to load transfer. Wherever possible design requirements
should be adjusted to avoid unsymmetrlc joints.
CONCLUSIONS
Design procedures of composite adhesive joints have been described. The
equations governing the design of several typical Joints are summarized. Two
sample designs are carried out in detail to demonstrate the step-by-step
design procedures. One of these sample designs is for joints under static
load and no environmental effects while the other includes the effect of
hygrothermal environments and cycllc load. The results of these two sample
cases show that (1) unsymmetric Joints are inefficient and should be avolded
and (2) environmental and cyclic loading require joint lengths which are
several times those without these effects.
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TABLE I. - PREDICTED LAMINATE PROPERTIES a
[T300IE at 0.6 FVR.]
Property type (0/±45/0/90) S (03/±80) S (O/+30/boS/-30/O)s
Ecxx , mpsi
Ecyy, mpsi
Eczz , mpsi
Gcxy, mpsi
Gcy z , mpsi
Gcx z , mpsi
_cxy
Vcyz
_CXZ
I0.0
6.5
1.4
2.4
.43
.48
.31
.32
.26
12.5
8.3
1.4
7.9
.43
.48
.06
.38
.36
12.8
1.7
1.5
2.0
.39
.59
.91
.36
~0
_cxx, _in'lin-/°F
acyy, _in.lin.l°F
acz z, Min.lin.l°F
.41
1.5
20.1
.53
1.3
20.1
aICAN (ref. 5).
boS denotes S-G/E ply.
-.53
I0.I
16.3
TABLE II. - PREDICTED FRACTURE STRESSES FOR
SELECT LAMINATES a
[T300/E at 0.60 FVR. SC : laminate strength;
x,y,z = direction (x,y = laminate plane
and z = thickness); T,C,S = tension,
compression, shear.]
Stress (0/±45/0/90) S (03/+_80)S 0/+30/b0S/-30/0)S
type
ScxxT
ScxxC
ScyyT
ScyyC
ScxyS
SczyS
79.2
79.7
49.8
51.5
38.7
21.8
94.8
99.1
61.0
67.8
13.1
21.8
129.3
70.5
6.3
14.7
20.0
21.8
alCAN (ref. 5).
boS denotes S-G/E ply.
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FIGURE 1. - ADHESIVE JOINT DEFINITIONS AND FUNDANENTALS.
MJTTfIgN(ILE.OOI_ILER BUTT/DOUBLE-DOUBLER DOUBLE LAP
ADHESIVE-,,__DOUBLER _ 2F
F "_-_3 I c I_---_ F _--_- II 11'_" F F
L ADHERENO 12 ! 2
1_-_2l---..-I _2e_,.q _-l--_
F-_CT_ DOUBLER _ "_[_ __F
DOUBLER:
o2xxT,C= 4FIt 2, -2FIt 2 O2xxT,C= 2F/I 2, -FIt 2 OlxxT,C = 4FIt1, -2FIt t
ADHESIVE:
oN = FI_ qa_= F/2I "a = FI2e
can = 3Fl(e+ t 1) _'an= 3F(l÷ Iz) o_ = 3Fl(f+ |1)
ADHEREND:
_'IxxX,C= 4Fit1, -2FItt erlxxT = F_I o2xxT = Ff[2
O3xxT,C= 4FIt3, -2Flt 3 o'3zxT= FIt 3
FIGURE 2. - SCHEMATICS OF COP_ONLY USED ADHESIVE JOINTS (FREE BODY DIAGRANS AND GOVERN-
ING EQUATIONS).
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SINGLELAP SCARF STEP
C__ E)---* F
W_l---J 2 _ 1_---_ F "9---_ 2 "--_--"_--z._ F
F "_--I Z
I ..... II-'F onO_-______--_ F __"_L_-_ -_F
..... I F F
ADHERENDS: 0 = tan- 1(t11_)
alXXT,C = 4F/t1, -2FIt 1 OlXXT = FIt 1 olXXT = FIt 1
_2XXT,C= 4FLI2, -2FIt2 °2XXT -- F/Iz u2XXT = FIt2
ADHESIVE:
"as = F/(' eas= l/z(Fltl) sin 20 Oas= F/e
•an _ 3Fl(/+ I) °an = (F/h) sin 2# Cran_ O
t = MIN(t 1,t2)
FIGURE 3. - SCHEMATICS OF COMMONLY USED ADHESIVE JOINTS CONTINUED (FREE BODY D[AGRARS
AND GOVERNING EQUATIONS).
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